The Talent Management team will be resuming PageUp trainings beginning July 6, 2022. These trainings will be on a bi-weekly basis, with a rotating schedule of the offered trainings. The first training is targeted for new hires who will need access to PageUp. The training will cover position descriptions, requisitions, offer cards, approval processes, and dispositioning candidates. This training is scheduled for the first Wednesday of the month at 1:00PM. The second training will be a drop-in session to answer questions related to PageUp. The training will be held on the third Wednesday of every month at 1:00PM. To register for a new hire training session, please submit a ticket in Salesforce. PageUp drop in sessions will be conducted at https://umass-amherst.zoom.us/j/99603932517

The PageUp training dates are as follows:

**July**
July 6, 2022 Full PageUp training
July 20, 2022 PageUp drop in session

**August**
August 3, 2022 Full PageUp training
August 17, 2022 PageUp drop in session

**September**
September 7, 2022 Full PageUp training
September 21, 2022 PageUp drop in session

**October**
October 5, 2022 Full PageUp training
October 19, 2022 PageUp drop in session

**November**
November 2, 2022 Full PageUp training
November 16, 2022 PageUp drop in session

**December**
December 7, 2022 Full PageUp training
December 21, 2022 PageUp drop in session